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BADVERTISING RATES
The Evening and SemiWeekly

Standard
Per
inch

Daily change each day o 0 2pc

E O D change own issue
Twice a week change each Issue 22c

week 2 3cOnce each
One tithe or other Irregular inser-

tions

¬

2uo

It advertisements run more than
ouco wIthout change charge following

price per inch each day
Per

inch

Dally Adv for two times ISc

Dally Adv for three times iCe
Dally Adv for one week He
BO D Adv for two times 19c

E O D Adv for throe times lie
ID 0 D Adv for one week 150

Twice a week two times 20c

Twice week three times Ibc
TWke weak four or more times 16c

PREFERRED POSITION15 to 50

per Cent extra accordlngg to location
LOCAL READERS 15 cents per

line each first Insertion ton cents per
Una for each subsequent insertion or
50 conts per limo per week without
cnange

RANDOM REFERENCES25 cents
per line first Insertion 20 cents per
line each subsequent Insertion or 90c

per line per week or 300 per lino per
month change once each week

CLASSIFIED ADS One cent per
word no first insertion less than 25

ccrts or two lines or more per week
for 2Sc por line chango once each
week

UTAHS COMPLAINT AGAINST
RAILROAD CHARGES-

Tho Commercial Club Traffic Bu-

reau
¬

of Salt Lake City has filed Its
formal complaint with the Interstate
Commerce Commission again the dis-

criminatory
¬

freight rates of the rail-

roads

¬

of Utah haing eastern connec ¬

LIonS

The complaint charges that many
freight transportation class and com-

modity
¬

rates now applying between
Chicago Mississippi river and Mis-

souri river freight rate territories and
Ogden Salt Lake City Provo and oth-

er
¬

Utah points in both directions arc
unjust and discriminative for the ex-

tent
¬

of service performed and also in
comparison with the charges assess-
ed

¬

between much more widely separ ¬

atedpoints and involving much great
ed service to and from California and
directly through the Utah cities nam-
ed

¬

Relief is sought and statements-
are attached in class or commodity
ratesIn cents per 100 pounds in ef-

fect
¬

or to become offcctlvo according-
to published tariffs as stated and
rates prayed for between the terri ¬

tories These statements are made
out tabulated at great length

I showing the rates on a great number-
of articles between Chicago rate ter ¬

rJtoI1 und San Francisco and other
points in California taking San Fran
cisco rates also between Chicago
rate territory and Ogden and Utah
common points and the rates prayed-
for in the petition between Chicago-
rate territory ami Ogden and Utah
common points There are also given

I rates on the same articles to the same
destinations from Mississippi river
and from Missouri river points and
the rates prayed for from those points
to Utah common points

The tarifC bureau wants for in-

stance
¬

a rate of 96 cents per 100
pounds on agricultural implements
such as reapers mowers harvesters
He in car lots between Chicago and
this state And the plan shows that

I the rate to Utah common points is
MOW 183 while to San Francisco the
rate is only 125

Similar comparisons arc made and
similar reductions in rates are askedm other kinds of agricultural Imple

e4 Sold the-
World Over

2Ai

iNI

T monts potato sorters shovelsarson
ate of lead In packages asbestos

babbit metal hags and bagging bak-

ing powders bath tuns beans and

peas belting leather bicycles billiard

tablet books tattles boxes brass

goods clothing dry goods and a

thousand and one other articles

Paper boxes can he shipped fm
Chicago to Ogden and thence on to

San Francisco at 25 a ton but If the

boxes are taken off the train at Og-

den

¬

the railroads assess an addi-

tional

¬

charges of rein 7 to 116 a

ton
Books can be sent from Chicago to

San Francisco at 28 a ton Delivered

In Ogden the charges are 57 a ton

Tin cans pass through Ogden and

go on to San Francisco at a rate of

17 a ton The freight on the same

cans when taken froth the car at Og-

den

¬

is from 2010 to 32 a ton

Carpets pay 3710 to San Francisco
Delivered in Ogden the charges are

from 5710 to 85oO per ton

Clothing goes through Ogden to San

Francisco on a 30 rate To stop the
would cause thesame car in Ogden

freight charges to jump to 5710

Dry goods can be shipped from Chi-

cago

¬

lo San Francisco for 22 a ton

The charges to Ogden arc from 50

to 5710 a ton

Furniture passes through Ogden for

delivery in San Francisco at a rate

of 30 a ton That sarno furniture
landed in Ogden must pay 2600 to

3960 per ton
< O m

DO THE PEOPLE DEMAND
THE SENSATIONAL

Montana papers arc considering the

Gould case from an ethical and news ¬

paper standpoint-

The Sheridan Mont Enterprise

thinks such matter as that printed in

regard to the Gould separation case

is unfit to print The dally press

says the Enterprise have been de-

voting

¬

their choicest space for days to

the testimony in the Gould separation

ease and the prominence given the

case cannot help but have a debasing

effect upon society at large The press-

is aware of this but is prepared to

give Its readers what they hanker af¬

tersensationInstead of endeavoring

to tempt their tasto for news along

more elevating lines The situation-

has become tiresome to many people

and the incidents rehashed time and

gain have grown distasteful to oth-

ers

¬

the matter always did lack inter
cst as they cared not bow much Mrs
Goulds gowns cost or how many high ¬

balls she tossed before breakfast But

there is a vast population particularly
unhappy toiling people who digest
every word of the story of colossal
extravagance and wholesale debauch ¬

crY and their hatred of the wealthy

class increases to the height of rebel-

lion

¬

It is from this mass of strug-

gling

¬

humanity that the Black Hand
and other anarchist bands gather
their members and the newspapers
without knowing It or through care
lessnessare the chief recruiting agents
Besides being inflammatory to the
wretched the publication of matter
such as the Gould testimony whilo
possibly not harmful to any degree
upon fairminded people is by no

means helpful The storj of a worn ¬

ans downfall never served a useful
purpose

The Billings Daily Gazette discuss ¬

ing the Gould case thinks that the
press merely reflects public opinion
and that editors who omit such mat ¬

ter will find themselves looking for
jobs as section men-

The big sensational papers of the
country make much of these unfitto
print cases and the patronage which
flows to them proves that all classes
delight in reading of these scandals-
In high society While that demand
exists the press of the country will
publish the news

I THE OLD OLD SONG OF
THE TRIBUNE

The Salt Lake Tribune Is deficient-
in versatility Whencer tie editors
of that paper are incapable of inflict-
ing

¬

a sting on the Standard they re ¬

sort to that old singsong Bill Glas
mann owns a Republican and a Demo
cratic newspaper The Tribune has
no evidence on which to base this
charge but itgoes on repeating the ac-

cusation
¬

in a senseless schoolboy way
of badgering-

A column or more of space In the
Tribune this morning is devoted to an
attack on Bill Glasmann for an ar
tide appearing In tie Morning Exam-
Iner over the signature of A R Bow-
man Mr Bowmans offensive editor
al is a statement showing that the
railroads or Utah do not pay a fair
nonortlon of the taxes of the state
Now what has an editorial written by
A R Bowman and appearing in the
Examiner to do with Bill Glusmann
or the Standard

But the Tribunes statement that
Weber county would kill the gooso that
lays its golden egg and the further
declaration that Ogdon owes its bread
and butter to the railroads and would
starve to death were the railroads to
resent this attempt to establish a
more equitable rate of taxation is re-
duced to a huge joke when on turning-
over the pages or the same issue of
the Tribune the reader discovers that
Salt Lake ostensibly aided and abet ¬

ted by this same Tribune is laboring
to destroy these railroads by demand-
ing a reduction in freight rates from
eastern points to Utah

While the Ogdon paper we take It
is simply laboring to equalize the as-
sessed

¬

valuation of all property In
Utah including railroads and bv so
doing can cause no great injury to bc
Inflicted upon the railroads the Salt
Lake Trlbuneils advocating cutting
down lovenues of all trunk rail
roads operating In Utah at least one

i-
1cL d

third which should result in the rail ¬

I roads being forced tu choose between
two oWls vacating their headquarters
in Salt Lake and establishing their
offices In Ogden

Either tho Salt Lake Tribune is hop-

ing

¬

to convert the present rate Inves-

tigation

¬

Into a farce or it Is equally

guilty with the Ogden paper In try-

ing

¬

to kill the gooso that lays the
golden egg-

STRANGE TO RELATE THERE ARE
GAMBLERS IN SALT LAKE

Onco more the gamblers arc order-

ed

¬

out of Salt Lake City There was-

a standing joke every time Madame
Patti tho groat singer toured Amer¬

ica that It was positively her last
appearance The presumption is this
Is the last appearance of the gamblers
In the decapitated city They have
been driven out so often only to re-

appear

¬

in greater force that the ma-

jority

¬

of the people are beginning to

believe they were never driven out

that the authorities simply made a
pretense at appeasing the wrath ot
the nongambling element and in rc
ality have been In league with these
men of tho green cloth

Salt Lake however much it tries to
be at easc is always in a turmoil

MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBLE FOR
POOR RACE MEET-

At a stormy session of the Utah
State Fait association yesterday a
decision was reached by a vote of
seven to three to bring the race meet
on the Fair grounds to an end Friday
afternoon

This is the culmination of a bitter
fight made on the management of the
races in Salt Lake Early in the raco
meet the patrons of the track lost
confidence in the management and
the public became convinced the races
were in the hands of unscrupulous-

men
Seemingly there is no protest

against horse racing if the racing is
honestly conducted but In Salt Lake I

the Insiders started out to play all
the tricks of the turf on the lovers of
the sport and have suffered sudden
collapse as a result

SAVE THE CHILDREN FROM
BLINDNESS

Morning Examiner
Wo copy these paragraphs from a

bulletin issued by the Massachusetts
commission for the blind because the
information contained may save some
child its sight The commissions first
instruction Is to get prompt medical-
care for babies sore eyes which care
can prevent onehalf the blindness as
that large a percentage is estimated to
be preventable

The most advanced medical practi-
tioners

¬

In Ogden with the birth of a
child attend to the eyes the first thing
after the baby is presented This should-
be an invariable rule with all doctors

Opthalmla neonatorum Is the tech-
nical

¬

name for babies sore eyes an
infectious germ disease The cure for
this Inflammation was discovered
thirty years ago and yet nearly one
half of the blind children of the pres-
ent

¬

day ha become blind from this
disease and heaven only knows how
many lives have been circumscribed-
and their possibilities limited by scars
that leave a defective vision and can
never be cleared away

The child who develops the ailment
may come Into the world normal but
on the third or fourth day after birth
the germ begins Its insidious work
One or both eyes of the Infant become
inflamed swollen or red and unless
the correct treatment is administered
the sight Is destroyed In an amazingly
short time

In spite of the ease with which the
disease can be cured thousands of
children are made blind by It every-
day in the year Ignorance and neg
lect are responsible for what the bul-
letin

¬

rightly brands as inexcusable
injustice to the children and a
wrong to the public
We suggest that the School for the

Deaf and Blind In Ogden be the in-
spirational

¬

point from which this labor-
of love be carried on and that tho
school distribute literature on the
care of infant eyes There should be
some state authority to urge the im-
portance oC preventive treatment and
none should be more deeply Interested-
in that work than the teachers of the
blind

The Massachusetts commission
places stress on the blessings of vision

From infancy to old age the blind
or those with defective sight are han-
dicapped

¬

at ever point
In Inancy the normal child is led

by the objects around himthe glanc-
ing

¬

sunlight the mothers smile bv
swiftly moving objects and by the ac-
tivity

¬

of man and boastto express
himself to move to creep to stand to
walk and to hasten from one childish
achievement another but the blind
Infant remains passive inert and with ¬

out ambition-
In childhood the Inertness lingers

There is no sight of earth sky water
and the Innumerable forms of motion
to evoke his enterprise

Al school ago says the bulletin
the outofdoor world offers to the

seeing boy endless surprises and ex-
citements but from the blind boy it
hides its face

The world is awake as never before
to the economic and spiritual value of
rescuing those who ate perishing from
the action of ovils Hun-
dreds

¬

of noble men and women are de-
voting their lives to lifting these bur-
dens

¬

from the human race and more
and more the great mass of mankind is
coming to recognize the Individuals re
spouslbility for the general condition-

It Is scarcely possible to conceive of-
a work SO fruitful of good results andat the same time so easy to accom-
plish

¬

as the work of saving the eyes of
the newborn

COUNTRY UTAH OWES SALT
LAKE NOTHING

Morning Examiner-
A paper in the extreme eastern part-

of Utah almost beyond the touch of
the world offers up a prayer of thank
fulness that Salt Lake out of thogoodness of its soul pays back to thestate In tho form of school mohey a
tithe of the tribute it levies on the
balance of tIle state

We have no objection to making ac¬

knowledgment of Salt Lake involun ¬

tary contribution to the school funds
of country Utah but we do protest
against any section of Utah playing
the part of Lazarus and accepting
crumbs from the rich mans table with
profuse thanks and then asking the
rjch man rhc would like to ride on

his hack to see tho beautiful sights-
on Capitol hill

Ogden In proportion to Salt Lakes
wealth pays as much to the county
schools but it has never occurred to
the people of this city to plead that In

Justification of any extravagance they
might propose to fasten upon the peo-

ple

¬

of the whole state
Wo want tho people of Vernal Utah-

to feel that In our compliance with
the constitutional provision which re ¬

quires that part of our tax money go
to support their schools that tho con ¬

tribution carries with it no obligation-
to toady or kowtow to us We want
the country people oJ Utah to stand up
In all their dignity of selfassertive
ness and say to Ogden or Salt Lake-
or Provo or Logan

We arc under no obligation to you
Without us you would be struggling
villages not much larger than we are
The dollars we pour into your laps
help to make you prosperous and
metropolitan If a small fraction of
our money finds Its way back that
pleases us but in comparing that
which Is given with that which Is re-

ceived
¬

we find that our money has
built palaces in your towns So
please save us the embarrassment of
repenting these plain truths when you

are tempted to refer to the school
funds of Utah

HIDDEN DANGERS

Nature Gives Timely Warnings That
No Ogden Citizen Can Afford-

to Ignore

DANGER SIGNAL NO1 comes from
the kidney secretions They will warn
you when the kidneys are sick Well
kidneys excrete a clear amber fluid
Sick kidneys send out a thin palo
and foamy urine full of sediment and
Irregular of passage

DANGER SIGNAL NO2 comes from
the hack Back pains dull and heavy
or sharp and acute tell you of sick
kidneys and warn you of the approach-
of dropsy diabetes and Brights dis-

ease
¬

Doans Kidney Pills cure sick
kidneys and euro them permanently-
Heres Ogden proof

J H WInslow 2146 Monroe Avc
Ogaen Utah says For four or five
years I endured untold agony from kid ¬

ney complaint At times my back was
so lame and ached so severely that I
would hardly be able to got about Tho
kidney secretions were so frequent as
to cause mo to arise many times dur-
ing

¬

the night Doans Kidney Pills
were finally brought to my attention-
and I procured a box at Badcons Phar-
macy

¬

A R McIntyre proprietor
They proved to be the remedy
I required and the results were so sat-
isfactory

¬

that It gives me pleasure to
recommend them

For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents FostcrMIlburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for tho United
States

Remember the name Doans and
take no other

TOURISTS DROWN

IN WATERS Of

KlllARNEY

FIVE AMERICANS AND FOUR ENG-
LISHMEN ARE VICTIMS

Boat Used to Take Victors About the
Lake Overturns During a

Severe Storm

Klllarney Ireland June 23A largo
rowboat carrying five American and
four English tourists and four Irish
boatmen was swamped In a gale while
crossing lower Klllarney lake this af-

ternoon
¬

All oC the tourists and two
of tho boatmen wore drowned

The victims were Mrs A A Hilton
and son of Tacoma Wash Mr and
Mrs Longhead or Longhead of Bos ¬

ton Miss M H Catum or Cotum of
Massachusetts town not known
RevB A Barton and sister of Lon-
don and Miss Florence Wilkinson and
cousin of Brentwood Essex boatmen
Con Tooney and Con Glceson None
of the bodies were recovered-

The boat was used for taking vis-
itors about tho lake Most of tho
passengers were guests at tho Great
Southern hotel The party started out
this morning sightseeing When tho
lower lake was reached it was found
that a heavy wind from the north ¬

west was blowing Several other boats
that had started over the sane course
put buck

It was not long before anxiety be ¬

gan to be felt for the boat which had
continued on tho course and search ¬

ing parties who put out when the wind
had died down a little discovered the
boat overturned with two of the boat ¬

men clinging to the keel Rev Mr
Barton and two of the women could
be seen In tho distance supported by
an oar but they sank before the res ¬

cuers could reach them Tho others
had disappeared-

The two boatmen who were saved
were too exhausted to give an ac¬

count of the accident

Tacoma Wash June 23Mrs A A
Hilton who with her son was drowned
In Lake Kill arn cr was the wife of
A A Hilton of this city

Mr Hilton is the general manager-
of the Griffin Carwhecl works at South
Tacoma and the family has boon prom-
inent

¬

in social circles Mr Hilton
was shown the Associated Press dis-
patch

¬

conveying the sad news jtst as
ho was preparing to leave for Now
York to meet his wife and son who
wore to sail from Liverpool June 26

BODIES OF THREE WOMEN ARE
FOUND BY SEARCHING PARTY
Klllarney Juno 2JThc bodies of

three of the women who lost their
lives In the boating accident on lower
Killarncy lake yesterday have been
found bv a nolico searchlntr nnrtv nn
Muckross shore two miles from where
the boat was swamped Identifica-
tion

¬

has not yet boon made Tho
search for the other victims Is being
prosecuted a large number of vol-
unteers

¬

The bad weather makes-
It impossible to conduct dragging op
orations at present

The row boat which was swamped
during a gale had on board five Am ¬

erican and four English tourists and
four Irish boatmen All of tho tour ¬

ists and one of the boatmen wore
drowned The names of the Ameri-
can

¬

victims are
Mrs AA Hilton and son Tacoma

Wash
Mr and Mrs Robert C Louchoas

Boston
Mrs Catum prohahly Mrs H W

Coburn of Lowell Mass 1

Lowell Muss June 34rThe worn
w

< i< s r dr 11

an whose name is given as Mrs M H
Catum 01 Cotum one of the nine tour ¬

ists drowned In Lake Klllarney yes-

terday
¬

is believed to be Mrs Harr
W Cohurn of this city Mrs Coburn
left rnero some time In April with a
party of tourists Some time ago she
left the party at Naples and was be
Hovcd to have been in Ireland at the
time of tho tragedy Mrs Coburn was
about fifty years of age

The first application ot ManZan the
great Pile remedy will almost Instant-
ly

¬

give relief Continued use of Man
zan for a few days will effect a cure
The tube In which it is put up has a
small nozzle attached so that there IK

no Inconvenience whatever ManZan
Is for the cure of any kind of Plies
It Is sold here by Geo F Cave and
Depot Drug Store

JURORS FOR JULY TERM-

OMJISTRICT COURT

The following jurors have been
drawn for the July term of district
cour-

tOgdenAlex Hoggan It H Butts
Andrew Thaanum C A Ecklund
Samuel W Purdy John H Greenwcll
W G Kind J S Carver C F Dins
more Vm S Fife Wm Moyes J K-

Kelllhor Fred L Keller W R Tel
ford Jr T C Morris It P Hunter-
J W Lovedahl M Malone

Huntsville Jos L Peterson P L
Orth P H Olson Jr

Plain City Win Knight Willard
Nea-

lRoyC
s

R Kundquist
Liberty Jas H Ward
Slaterville John W Stranger
Hooper Robert Todd
West Weber Jacob P Gibson
Marriott Lawrence Ritchie
Farr West Wm A Taylor

R G W FREIGHT TRAIN
WRECKED NEAR PROVO

Provo June 23A wreck occurred-
on the Rio Grande Western this
morning near the county infirmary
south of Provo which stopped traffic
for several hours over that line Six
freight cars loaded with coke left the
track and were utterly demolished A
tramp came out of the cars not de-

molished
¬

and said there were two
other tramps on the train but their
bodies have not been recovered None-
of the train crew was Injured Traf-
fic

¬

will be resumed this afternoon

COURT AT RICHFIELD-
GEO MORRELL SENTENCED

RichfioIdJune 23In the district
court in the case of James Edwards
versus Joseph Peterson the court ren ¬

dered a decision of no cause of ac
tion and taxed the plaintiff with
the costs In this case the plaintiff
brought action to recover damages on
a shovel worth less than a dollar-

In tho case of George Morrell who
was found guilty of stealing a cow
and recommended to the mercy of the
court by the jury the judge sentenced-
him to three years in the penitentiary
without any fine or costs

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE

PINOREE NATIONAL BANK

c
OF OGDEN-

at Ogden In the State of Utah at the
close of business June 23 1909

s L

RESOURCES-
Loans and discounts00510135
Overdrafts secured and un ¬

secured 2851254-
U S Bonds to secure cir-

culation
¬

17500000
Bonds securities etc 17104506
Banking house furniture

and fixtures 500000
Duo from Na

tlonal banks
not reserve

agents 6185458-
Due from state

and private cM

banks and bank J

ers trust com
paniesand say-

ings
¬

banks 2004032-
Due from ap-

proved
¬

reserve
agents 7196574

Checks and other
cash Items 3030

Exchanges f o r
clearing house 1264593

Notes of other
national banks 661000

Fractional paper
currency nick-
els

¬

and cents 14031
Lawful money

reserve in bank
viz

Specie 6467610
Legaltender-

notes 74500
Redemption fund

with U S
TrcasurcrCo per
cent of circu-
lation

¬

875000

25045831

Total 0 153511726

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in S 17500000
Surplus fund 4000000
Undivided profits less ex-

penses
¬

and taxes paid 1124756
National bank notes out-

standing 17500000
Due to other

national banks 13480179
Due to State

and private
banks and
bankers 22752587-

Duo to approved
reserve agents 76917

Individual depos-
its

¬

subject to
check 594SS532

Demand certifi ¬

cates of deposit 767150
Time certificates

of deposit 14378282
Certified chocks 6500
Cashiers checks-

outstanding 2136793

113386970

Total 153511726

State ot Utah County of WebS ss
I James Pingree cashier of the

abovenamcd bank do solemnly swear
that tho above statement is to the
best of my knowledge and belief

JAMES PINGREE
Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 2lth day of June 1909

E F BRATZ
SEAL Notary Public

My Commission expires August 9th
1909
CORRECTAttest-

JOB PINGREE
JOS SCOWCROF-

TJJ ABBOTT
PZ J Directors d
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REFRIGERATORS
The Leonard Cleanable

COLD AS AN ICEBERG EASIEST CLEANED
Refrigerators and arc anxious to demonstratefamousof thesereceived a shipmentYe have just have been searching theWelinethis popular possesses

to the public tile many superior points Leonard Cleanjt in themade and have foundpriced refrigeratorbest popularfor themarket over for the balance oflow on these
able Let us show these to you We arc making specially prices

the month They range from 1000 u-

pRernellJher the

Juno Brides SaleEv-
erything is Cheaper

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

O6DEN fURNITURE CARPET COMPANY
HYRUM PINGREE Manager

V

=

EDITOR TO BRING

sun AGAINST

t1Ioi SERft
WHO CONDUCTED RAID ON HIS

NEWSPAPER OFFICE

Says Action Was Without Due Process
of Law and personal Papers Were

Taken From Him

Honolulu June 23The work of
getting a jury for the trial of the first
Indictments against M Maklno and
others leaders of the strike of Japan-
ese plantation laborers which began
yesterday before Judge John T De
bolt of the first district court will be
resumed tomorrow-

The courts ruling disqualifies any
talesmen who hold stock In any sugar
plantation or who Is related to any
person owning such stock The result-
of the ruling has been to render the
task of impaneling the jury difficult-
as the stock of the sugar companies is
widely distributed

Y Soga editor of the NIppu Jijl
the paper which has championed the
cause of the strikers from the begin ¬

ning declared today that he Intends-
to bring legal action against High
Sheriff Henry and his bondsmen as a

bunch of womens white
waists worth a great deal more
but they are soiled a little 23c
is just finding them

7
for any of our womens 1650
Raincoats are good for
the dust also

buys any of the fine Brillian
tino Coats worth 2000 each

What do you think of this
The balance of the oOc and 75c
Caps for girls 5c each We
dont like give them away

Mosquito Netting 35c a bolt-
or 5c a yard

TV E Q J < UIU tUQLU < L-

SHAWSA BARGMN STORE
V 2420 Avenue r
M > cnmQO < 0

0 ThC Low Pri ed Fruit Dealernell0 R now halldlmg

A large supply on hand also a large stock of lemons cheap
call before they are gone or phone your order and it will bo
prompty filled Ind 3791 D

result of the raid on the office of the
paper and the seizure of papers which-
he alleges was done without due pro-
cess

¬

of law Soga declares that his
personal papers were included among
those confiscated

Strike lenders repeated today pre-
dictions

¬

that July 1 would see the
walkout of the Japanese snread to
other plantations as ye unaffected If
the owners had not yielded to the de-

mands
¬

for higher wagon before that
time

ARRESTED AT ROOMING HOUSE

Provo June 23A J Morrow a pa
porhanger from Salt Lake and Mis
Elizabeth Moore wife of C H Moore-
a cook also of Salt Lake were ar ¬

rested last night at 11 oclock in a
room at the Lamar house where they
had registered as Mr and Mrs 1 M
Lesser The man came here yester ¬

Business Change Sale

do prices
for Friday Srdy Speda

23c

Q50

7O

5c

5c

Washington

C20r m-

SFRfflG

j-

Sai
GHIGKEN

Q-

wtiow these strike you

5c
for American Indigo prints

5c
for American greys also black
and white

614C
for Amoskeag Gingham

5c
buys LL Sheeting

115c
for best fancy Table Oilcloth

20eV
buys white and marble Table
Oil Cloth

I

day and met tho woman at the d e

pot upon her arrival on a later train
Mr and Mrs Moore came from Porl
land Ore about eight months ago

O S L EXCURSIONS UTAJ
and Tdaho points north July 3 14 23rd
Cheap rates Long limits returning-
Ask Agents for particulars

SECRETARY ASSUMES CHARGE

Denver June 23 Secretan Irwi
Shopard of the National Educationa
association arrived in Dener this al
tcrnoon and at onco assumed rlmrg
of the final preparations for the cor
vention which will be held here i

July
At a conferencewith the local con

mittee the convention program wa
completed and will announced tc
morrow

II

u u Ufil A c r L

I

alf d
I

A

They

to

be

tOe
Ion 25c to 50c womens Belts

tOe I

I

for any of the The Cotton BaLls

6o O
bujs our 1250 fine Voile
Skirts for women

150
for womens fine Panama Skirts
worth 1590

39
for childrens Rompers worth
ode

49c
will buy any of the 90e Romp-

ers
¬

Laces Embroideries and Trim ¬

mings at less than half price

ICLARKSSTORESW-
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I L L


